Salter-Style®

ETCO$_2$ Divided Sampling Cannula with Simultaneous Oxygen Delivery and Tender Grips®

New convenient packaging makes patient prep time easier and faster. Two skin fixation pads allow firm positioning of cannula face tubes to prevent interference with ophthalmic or other surgical procedures.

**Features**

- Unique Sampling Divided Cannula with dual tubing
- Unique, patented, permanently divided face piece
- Dual port Salter Eyes®
- Easily applied, comfortable skin fixation pads
- Simple, positive closure of cannula tube to pads
- Salter-Style® over the ear type cannula

**Benefits**

- Safe, simple quantitative End Tidal CO$_2$ Monitoring and simultaneous oxygen delivery
- Allows simultaneous O$_2$ Delivery and CO$_2$ Sampling
- Safety apertures to reduce possible occlusions
- Time saving, fast pre-op patient preparation time
- Easy to position and hold securely in place away from eyes
- Added patient comfort and allows safe positioning of headset tubing.
Medical practitioners now have the time saving convenience of two (2) popular Salter Labs® products available in one overpack.

The Divided Cannula has all the patient comfort features of Salter-Style cannulas plus a permanent barrier between the nasal prongs. This unique, patented design allows simultaneous oxygen delivery via one nasal prong and End Tidal CO₂ Sampling from the other nasal prong. An added exclusive feature are the Salter Eyes® which are safety apertures to reduce possible occlusions. The cannulas’ innovative design gives End Tidal wave form monitoring quality equal to that obtained with intubated patients.

Two (2) Tender Grip® skin fixation pads are included to provide secure positioning of the cannula face tubes. They may be easily placed to keep the tubing out of the surgical field area during ophthalmic or other surgical procedures. The individual pads are round and made of microporous tape, which readily adheres to the patient’s skin. The clear overflap allows visual positioning of the cannula tube and has conveniently sized end tabs which aid in grasping when securing the tubing in place.

**Tender Grip®...**

*Adheres and secures where other products fail!*

---

**Ordering Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Male Luer-Lok® Connector</th>
<th>Female Luer-Lok® Connector</th>
<th>Qty Case</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>T4706F</td>
<td>10 or 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T4707</td>
<td>T4707F</td>
<td>10 or 25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“F” indicates Female Luer-Lok® connector fittings.